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ABSTRACT
Warped analysis-synthesis filter-banks with Bark-scaled fre-
quency bands are used for speech enhancement systems to im-
prove the subjective speech quality. In this contribution, an al-
ternative warped filter(-bank) structure is proposed which has
a significantly lower signal delay and algorithmic complexity.
The warped moving-average low delay filter allows to decrease
the signal delay in a simple and flexible manner. The warped
auto-regressive low delay filter has minimum phase property and
can achieve a delay of only a few samples. The application to
speech enhancement shows that a similar subjective quality for
the enhanced speech can be achieved as by means of a warped
analysis-synthesis filter-bank.
1. INTRODUCTION
Frequency warped filter-banks obtained by allpass transforma-
tion [1],[2] are able to approximate the Bark frequency scale
with great accuracy [3]. This property to mimic the frequency
resolution of the human auditory system is exploited by speech
and audio processing applications. An example are speech
enhancement systems where non-uniform (warped) analysis-
synthesis filter-banks (AS FBs) are used to achieve an improved
(subjective) speech quality, e.g., [4]. However, an allpass trans-
formed filter-bank has a higher computational complexity and
signal delay in comparison to the corresponding uniform filter-
bank, which can only be partly compensated by using a smaller
number of frequency channels. This makes it difficult to employ
warped AS FBs for applications where system delay and compu-
tational complexity are strictly limited, such as noise reduction
systems for mobile communication devices or hearing-aids.
A warped filter-bank with a significantly lower signal delay
and algorithmic complexity than for the corresponding warped
AS FB is proposed in [5],[6], termed as filter-bank equalizer
(FBE). For dynamic-range compression in hearing-aids, a simi-
lar approach has been presented independently in [7].
In this contribution, a modification of the FBE concept is pro-
posed to further decrease its signal delay and algorithmic com-
plexity with almost no loss for the perceived subjective quality of
the enhanced speech. Thus, the devised low delay filter (LDF)
is of interest for speech enhancement systems with demanding
requirements for the permitted system delay.
In Section 2.1, the concept of the uniform LDF is intro-
duced first. In Section 2.2, the moving-average (MA) LDF
is discussed; and the auto-regressive (AR) LDF is treated in
Section 2.3. The more general warped LDF is proposed in
This work was supported by GN ReSound, Eindhoven.
Section 3. A comparison of warped AS FB and warped LDF
is given in Section 4. The paper concludes with Section 5.
2. UNIFORM LOW DELAY FILTER
2.1. Concept
The filter-bank equalizer (FBE) [5],[6] performs time-domain
filtering with coefficients adapted in the uniform or non-uniform
frequency-domain. If applied to speech enhancement, the FBE
achieves a very similar objective and subjective quality for the
enhanced speech as the corresponding1 analysis-synthesis filter-
bank (AS FB) but with a significantly lower algorithmic signal
delay and lower computational complexity [8].
A further reduction of the signal delay and algorithmic com-
plexity can be achieved by approximating the time-domain filter
of the FBE by a filter of lower degree. This modification of the
FBE concept, termed as low delay filter (LDF), is illustrated in
Fig. 1. The uniform LDF [9] is regarded first, before introduc-
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Figure 1: Low delay filter (LDF) for adaptive noise reduction.
ing the more general warped LDF in Section 3. The M spectral
coefficients (sub-band signals) Xi(k′) are calculated at intervals
of r samples by means of a DFT2 analysis filter-bank
Xi(k
′) =
LX
n=0
x(k′ − n)h(n)e−j
2pi
M
i n (1)
i = 0, 1, . . . ,M − 1
1FBE and AS FB use (almost) the same analysis filter-bank.
2Other spectral transforms are discussed in [6].
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with h(n) denoting the real impulse response of the prototype
lowpass filter of length L + 1 ≥ M . This analysis filter-bank
can be efficiently realized by means of a polyphase network
(PPN) with down-sampling [10],[6] with the DFT computed by
the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), e.g., [11]. The spectral gains
Wi(k
′) can be calculated by any spectral speech estimator for
noise suppression, e.g., [12]. The obtained real spectral gains
with 0 ≤ Wi(k′) ≤ 1 are of zero phase. The (evenly-stacked)
generalized discrete Fourier transform (GDFT) of the spectral
gains Wi(k′) yields L+ 1 time-domain weighting factors
wn(k
′) =
M−1X
i=0
Wi(k
′)e−j
2 pi
M
i (n−n0) (2)
n = 0, 1, . . . , L
where the variable n0 ensures coefficients with non-zero phase3.
For example, the choice n0 = L/2 (L even) yields weighting
factors with linear phase property, that is, wn(k′) = wL−n(k′).
The GDFT of Eq. (2) can be efficiently realized by a FFT of the
gains Wi followed by a cyclic shift of the time-domain coeffi-
cients by n0 samples. The time-varying FIR filter coefficients
hs(n, k
′) = h(n)wn(k
′) ; n = 0, 1, . . . , L (3)
constitute the time-domain filter of the filter-bank equalizer [6].
The signal delay is now further reduced by approximating the
(FIR) filter of Eq. (3) and degree L by a filter of lower degree P
and impulse response hˆs(n, k′), cf. Fig. 1. By this, the signal
delay is reduced without requiring an adjustment of the spectral
gain calculation since the transform size M is not changed. The
efficient realization of the LDF by means of an FIR and IIR filter
approximation is discussed in the sequel.
2.2. Moving-Average Low Delay Filter
The time-domain filter of Eq. (3) can be approximated by an FIR
filter of degree P < L following a technique very similar to FIR
filter design by windowing, e.g., [11]. The impulse response4
hs(n) of Eq. (3) is truncated by a window sequence of length
P+1 according to
hˆs(n) = an = hs(n+ nc)winP (n) ; n = 0, 1, . . . , P (4)
with the general window sequence given by
winP (n)
(
6= 0 ; 0 ≤ n ≤ P
= 0 ; else .
(5)
The window sequence and value for nc can be chosen, e.g., to
obtain an FIR filter with linear phase response. This approxima-
tion of the original filter by an FIR filter is termed as moving-
average low delay filter (MA LDF). The (MA) low delay filter
comprises the overall system according to Fig. 1, and the term
MA filter only refers to the actual FIR time-domain filter with
impulse response hˆs(n).
3In principle, the GDFT of Eq. (2) has to be used for the analysis
filter-bank of Eq. (1) as well [6]. However, the gain calculation for noise
suppression is based on the magnitude |Xi(k′)| such that a common
DFT analysis filter-bank can also be taken.
4The time-dependency of the filter coefficients on k′ is omitted for
the sake of simplicity.
2.3. Auto-Regressive Low Delay Filter
A significantly lower signal delay than for the MA filter can be
achieved by a recursive minimum phase filter. Here, an allpole
filter or auto-regressive (AR) filter, respectively, is considered.
This approximation neglects the phase response of the original
filter which, however, is tolerable (for noise reduction applica-
tions) due to the insensitivity of the human ear towards phase
modifications, cf. [13]. The P + 1 coefficients an of the AR
filter
Hˆs(z) = HAR(z) =
a0
1−
P
n=1
an z−n
(6)
are determined by the filter coefficients hs(n) of Eq. (3) with
methods taken from parametric spectrum analysis, e.g., [11]. A
relation between the coefficients hs(n) and an can be estab-
lished by the Yule-Walker equations264ϕ(1)..
.
ϕ(P )
375=
264 ϕ(0) . . . ϕ(1−P )..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ϕ(P−1) . . . ϕ(0)
375 ·
264a1..
.
aP
375 (7)
with
ϕ(λ) =
L−|λ|X
n=0
hs(n)hs(n+ λ) ; 0 ≤ |λ| ≤ P (8)
a0 =
vuutϕ(0)− PX
n=1
anϕ(−n) . (9)
The used auto-correlation method to calculate ϕ(n) ensures a
symmetric Toeplitz structure for the auto-correlation matrix in
Eq. (7). This allows to solve the Yule-Walker equations effi-
ciently by means of the Levinson-Durbin recursion, e.g., [11].
The obtained AR filter is always stable and of minimum phase
as the auto-correlation matrix is positive-definite. This IIR fil-
ter approximation yields the auto-regressive low delay filter (AR
LDF) in analogy to the terminology of the previous section.
A general IIR filter (ARMA filter) approximation is also pos-
sible, but this approach is much more complex and prone to nu-
merical inaccuracies, cf. [11].
3. WARPED LOW DELAY FILTER
A low delay filter with non-uniform frequency resolution can
be obtained by digital frequency warping using an allpass trans-
formation [1],[2]. This transformation is achieved by substitut-
ing all delay elements of the discrete filters by allpass filters
z−1 → HA(z). A (causal) real allpass filter of first order is
used here. Its frequency response reads
HA(e
jΩ) =
e−jΩ − α
1− αe−jΩ
= e−jϕα(Ω) (10)
α ∈ R ; |α| < 1
ϕα(Ω) = −Ω+ 2 arctan
„
sinΩ
cos Ω− α
«
. (11)
The warped LDF is obtained directly by applying the allpass
transformation to the analysis filter-bank and the time-domain
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filter. The frequency response of the warped filter is given by
eHs(ejΩ) = Hs(ejϕα(Ω)) (12)
where the tilde-notation is used here to mark quantities altered
by allpass transformation. Thus, the allpass transformation leads
to a frequency warping Ω→ ϕα(Ω). For a positive value of α, a
higher frequency resolution is obtained for the lower frequency
bands and vice versa.
A phase equalizer can be applied to the output signal of the
warped MA filter to obtain approximately a (generalized) linear
phase response, cf. [6]. The phase equalizer can be omitted
for small filter degrees P as the ear does not perceive the phase
modifications due to the allpass transformation in this case.
The direct implementation of the warped allpole filter is not
possible as the allpass transformation yields delay-less feedback
loops. An efficient approach to eliminate them has been pro-
posed by Steiglitz [14]. The warped AR filter is now given by
eHAR(z) = a0 a˜0
1− a˜0
(1−α2) z−1
1−α z−1
P
n=1
a˜nHA(z)n−1
(13)
with the coefficients a˜n calculated by the recursion
a˜P = aP (14a)
a˜n = an + αa˜n+1 ; n = P − 1, . . . , 1 (14b)
a˜0 = (1 + a˜1α)
−1 . (14c)
It can be shown that the warped AR filter keeps the minimum
phase property for |α| < 1 and, thus, remains stable.
The algorithmic complexity for the warped AR LDF is listed
in Table 1. The variable Mdiv marks the number of multiplica-
computation of h˜s(n, k′)
multiplications 1
r
(2M log2M + 2L+2) + 2L
additions 1
r
(3M log2M+L+1−M)+2L
delay elements L+2M
computation of an
multiplications 1
r
`
(P+1)(L+4) + P (Mdiv +Msqrt)
´
additions 1
r
`
(P+1)(L+2) + P (Adiv +Asqrt)
´
memory (3P )
computation of a˜n and actual filtering
multiplications 1
r
(P+Mdiv) + 3P+1
additions 1
r
(P+Adiv) + 3P
delay elements P + 1
Table 1: Algorithmic complexity in terms of required average
number of real multiplications and real additions per sample in-
stant, and number of delay elements (memory) for a warped AR
low delay filter.
tions needed for a division operation, and Msqrt represents the
number of multiplications needed for a square-root operation,
whose values dependent on the used numeric procedure. Ac-
cordingly, the variablesAdiv andAsqrt mark the additions needed
for a division and square-root operation, respectively. (A value
of 15 will be taken for each of these variables later in Section 4.)
The real allpass filter of first order can be realized with 2
real multiplications, 2 real additions and one delay element. The
regarded (G)DFT can be computed in-place by the radix-2 FFT
algorithm, cf. [11]. Thereby, the FFT of a real sequence of
size M can be computed by a complex FFT of size M/2 with
approximately half the algorithmic complexity.
The algorithmic complexity for the warped MA LDF can be
derived from Table 1 as well with the difference that the calcula-
tion of the MA filter coefficients an according to Eq. (4) requires
only 1/r(P + 1) multiplications for a non-rectangular window.
However, the degree P of the (warped) AR filter is usually cho-
sen to be lower than for the MA filter such that both LDFs have
a comparable computational complexity (see Section 4).
The switching of the time-domain filter coefficients an(k′)
during operation can lead to perceptually annoying artifacts
(e.g., ’click sounds’) which can be avoided by an appropriate
smoothing over time.
4. COMPARISON OF ANALYSIS-SYNTHESIS
FILTER-BANK AND LOW DELAY FILTER
The discussed filter(-bank) designs have been employed for
noise reduction. The regarded warped M -channel DFT AS
FB employs an analysis and synthesis prototype filter of degree
L + 1 = M = 64. A relatively low down-sampling factor
of r = M/8 is needed to avoid aliasing effects due to the non-
uniform frequency bands. (A higher value for r can be permitted
at the expense of a longer prototype filter with L≫M , cf. [4].)
The warped AS FB is compared with a warped MA LDF
(L = 63, M = 64, P = 32) and a warped AR LDF (L = 63,
M = 64, P = 12). A higher down-sampling factor of r = M/2
than for the AS FB is taken as aliasing effects are negligible due
to the time-domain filtering.
An allpass coefficient of α = 0.4 is chosen for the frequency
warping which yields a good approximation of the Bark scale
for the regarded sampling frequency of 8 kHz [3]. FIR phase
equalizers with 141 taps and 45 taps have been employed for
the warped AS FB and the warped MA LDF, respectively, to
compensate phase distortions due to the allpass transformation,
cf. [6],[4]. A phase equalizer is not needed for the warped AR
filter.
The spectral gains Wi(k′) are determined by the Wiener rule
(MMSE estimator). The required a priori SNR is calculated by
the decision-directed approach with noise PSD estimation based
on minimum statistics, see [12]. The gains are adapted at in-
tervals of M/2 = 32 samples in all cases to ease the com-
parison of the filter structures. Noise of a moving tank and car
noise from the NOISEX-92 database are added to a male and fe-
male speech sequence at a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 0 dB
and 15 dB, respectively. In the simulation, speech and noise
can be filtered separately with coefficients adapted for the noisy
speech x(k) = s(k)+n(k), such that the output sequence reads
y(k) = sˆ(k) = s¯(k) + n¯(k). With these separate sequences,
the segmental speech SNR (SNRspeechseg ) and the segmental noise
(power) attenuation (NA) can be calculated (e.g., Chap. 4 in
[12]). These two time-domain measures account for the trade-off
between speech distortions and noise power reduction. Because
of their strong correlation, the algorithmic signal delay due to
the filtering κ0 is determined by means of the cross-correlation
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sequence ϕss¯(λ) between the clean speech s(k) and the filtered
speech s¯(k) according to
κ0 = arg max
λ∈Z
{ϕss¯(λ)} . (15)
A perceptual evaluation of the speech quality of the enhanced
speech y(k) = sˆ(k) is performed by the PESQ measure [15].
The obtained results and properties of the three filter(-bank)
structures are listed in Table 2. The LDFs achieve a significantly
instrumental measures for speech enhancement
0 dB 15 dB
SNRspeechseg NA PESQ SNRspeechseg NA PESQ
[ dB ] [ dB ] [ dB ] [ dB ]
AS FB 6.78 11.86 1.60 18.18 8.80 2.72
MA LDF 6.26 11.74 1.59 17.25 8.80 2.72
AR LDF 4.74 11.69 1.60 10.54 8.73 2.73
signal delay and algorithmic complexity
delay κ0 real real delay
[samples] multiplications additions elements
AS FB 141 605 518 396
MA LDF 45 225 285 269
AR LDF 0 − 2 238 236 236
Table 2: Comparison of warped analysis-synthesis filter-bank
(AS FB), warped moving-average low delay filter (MA LDF)
and warped auto-regressive low delay filter (AR LDF) used for
noise reduction. The algorithmic complexity considers the aver-
age number of real operations per sample instant excluding the
complexity for the spectral gain calculation.
lower algorithmic signal delay and computational complexity in
comparison to the AS FB with almost no loss for the perceived
subjective speech quality as indicated by the PESQ measures.
This complies with informal listening tests where the speech
quality was rated similar for all three filter structures. The AR
LDF is able to achieve a very low signal delay at the price of
a decreased objective speech quality (lower segmental speech
SNR) since the phase is neglected by the AR filter approxima-
tion. However, this does apparently not lead to a diminished
subjective speech quality.
Filtering with uniform frequency resolution can be regarded
as special case with α = 0 for Eq. (10) such that HA(z) = z−1.
In this case, the LDF achieves a significantly lower signal de-
lay than the corresponding uniform AS FB as well, where in-
strumental measurements and informal listening tests revealed
a similar subjective speech quality for all three filter structures
(hence not listed). Informal listening tests and PESQ measures
judged the speech quality achieved by the warped filter(-bank)
structures superior to that of their uniform counterparts (α = 0),
which complies with the findings in [4].
5. CONCLUSIONS
An alternative filter(-bank) structure to that of the uniform
and warped analysis-synthesis filter-bank (AS FB) is proposed,
which possesses a significantly lower signal delay and lower al-
gorithmic complexity. The proposed MA low delay filter (LDF)
allows to decrease the signal delay in a simple and flexible man-
ner due to the employed FIR filter approximation by windowing.
A near linear phase characteristic can be achieved for the warped
MA LDF by employing a (fixed) phase equalizer. The devised
AR LDF employs a recursive minimum phase time-domain filter
and can achieve a signal delay of only a few samples.
A possible application of the proposed low delay filter are
noise reduction systems for mobile communication devices or
hearing-aids. The uniform and warped LDF can achieve a sim-
ilar subjective quality for the enhanced speech as by means of
a corresponding AS FB. Thus, the discussed filter(-bank) con-
cept provides an efficient approach to exploit the benefits of co-
efficient adaptation in the uniform or warped frequency-domain
while being able to fulfill demanding signal delay constraints.
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